STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

Instructions to Voters:
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this: ⭕

1. FEDERAL OFFICES

PRESIDENT AND
VICE-PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE TEAM

JOHN MCCAIN AND
SARAH PALIN
Republican

BARACK OBAMA AND
JOE BIDEN
Democratic-Farmer-Labor

CYNTHIA MCKINNEY AND
ROSALIE CLEMENTE
Green

ROGER CICERO AND
ALISON KENNEDY
Social Workers

RALPH NADER AND
WATT SONTAG
Independent

BOB BARR AND
WAYNE W. ROOF
 Libertarian

CHUCK BALDWIN AND
DARRELL CASTLE
Constitution

2. STATE OFFICES

STATE-REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 22A
VOTE FOR ONE

DOUG MAGNUS
Republican

MIKE MCCARVILLE
Democratic-Farmer-Labor

C. CLYDE JOHNSON

ANDY STEELE

写入，如适用

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Failure to vote on a constitutional amendment, will have the same effect as voting no for the amendment.

To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the words "YES" for that question. To vote against a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "NO" for that question.

CLEAN WATER, WILDLIFE, CULTURAL HERITAGE AND NATURAL AREAS

ROBERT FISHER AND
JERRY WALTER
Independent

BOB BARR AND
WAYNE W. ROOF
Libertarian

CHUCK BALDWIN AND
DARRELL CASTLE
Constitution

3. CITY OFFICES

MAYOR
CITY OF LUTHER WALTERS
VOTE FOR ONE

PHIL WELCH

ESTHER SPEASE FRANCES

写入，如适用

COUNCIL MEMBER
CITY OF LUTHER WALTERS WARD 1
VOTE FOR ONE

4. CITY QUESTION

To vote in favor of the following question relating to Sunday Liquor, completely fill in the oval next to the word "YES" in the column below the question. To vote against the proposition, completely fill in the oval next to the word "NO" in the column below the question.

CITY QUESTION 1
SUNDAY LIQUOR

Shall the Luthro City Council be allowed to issue on-sale licenses to restaurants, clubs, bowling centers, and taverns for the sale of intoxicating liquor on Sunday?"  

写入，如适用

5. COUNTY OFFICES

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
DISTRICT 1
VOTE FOR ONE

GENE CRAGG

GORDON OVERGAARD

写入，如适用

6. SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2184 (LUTHER)
VOTE FOR UP TO THREE

DAVID PIPPHAN

VICKI BAERMTAM

COLLEEN DEUTSCH

写入，如适用

7. VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT

005 LUTHER CITY NE SD 57184